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MISSION STATEMENT

AMPHS is a humanitarian nonprofit organization operated solely by volunteers, dedicated to advancing the health care of underprivileged communities across the nation and around the world. We accomplish our goals by providing accessible community activities that forge a firm foundation for the improvement of health and well-being.

VISION STATEMENT

AMPHS strives to be a premiere interdisciplinary medical and public health service organization, building faith and transparency within our communities. From strengthening our foundation through the public trust, we work to integrate healthcare systems, education, awareness, and disease prevention such that all people can appreciate healthcare not as a privilege, but as a basic human right.

VALUES

Through all our initiatives, we strive to uphold the AMPHS PILLARS:

Passion, Innovation, Leadership, Loyalty, Accountability, Respect, Service
Dear Friend,

When we entered 2012, we knew it would be a game-changing year. Looking back, I couldn’t agree more. We’ve accomplished so much and we’ve learned so much along the way. From building our team to a strong force of 50 volunteers, to developing concentrated programs to tackle some of the most challenging health access problems at the community level, we’ve been able to serve over 500 community members. Join me in reviewing just some of our accomplishments this year...

Hewett Chiu
President & CEO
· Developed full comprehensive family health screenings, with monthly disease-specific programming and testing

· Built a strong team of clinical volunteers including physicians, nurses, medical students, and general volunteers

· Built a dedicated Language Support Services team and a Health Education team to provide culturally-sensitive support and long-term health coaching to immigrant families, increasing patient compliance and health literacy
· Recognized by major council members, assembly people, community boards, large local hospitals, and several other government offices for our work in the community

· Developed specific community prevention and disease management programs for Cardiovascular Disease and Alzheimer's Disease

· Built a Community Research & Resource Center in our Brooklyn Community Center where families are free to come in and access health resources, personalized disease and condition specific information, and perform medical research in a variety of languages
· Started on-the-spot enrollment for health insurance and prescription assistance programs with partnering organizations, helping underprivileged families break the barrier to healthcare access immediately.

· And of course, in terms of numbers, we have served 968 community members to date (almost reaching 1,000!!), with 422 free comprehensive health screenings completed.
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